Information
FULLTEST3 effects all tests required by IEC/EN60204-1:2006 and
IEC/EN61439 in a simple, reliable and fast way. More than that the
instrument carries out a considerable number of safety tests which makes
it as a flexible solution also in compliance with other standards. Besides
continuity of protection conductors, insulation and withstanding,
FULLTEST3 tests type A, AC, and B general, selective and delayed RCDs,
curve B, C, D, and K MCBs and type gG and aM fuses, line/fault impedance
with standard or high resolution, non-trip earth loop impedance, leakage
current, etc.FULLTEST3 is provided with innovative interfaces such as a
colour touch-screen graphical display, 3 USB ports for PC connection, a
USB memory stick, a USB printer and bar code readers. FULLTEST3 is the
ideal partner for designers, manufacturers and installers.

Function
•Continuity of protection conductors with 200mA
•Continuity of protection conductors with I>10A, V<12V AC
•Continuity of protection conductors with I>25A, V<12V AC
•Insulation resistance with 100,250,500,1000V DC
•Withstanding with programmable test voltage from 250V to 5100V AC
•Discharging time of internal capacitances and at the power input
•Leakage/absorbed current and power consumption at the built-in test
socket
•Leakage current by means of the external transducer HT96U (optional)
•Type A, AC, and B general, selective, and delayed RCDs up to 1000mA
•Line/fault impedance with prospective short circuit current calculation
•High resolution line/fault impedance (with IMP57 optional accessory)
•Curve B, C, D, and K MCBs and type gG and aM fuses

•Test I2t for verifies of short circuit conditions
•Selection of length, type, and insulation of the cable under test
•Selection of tripping time of the protection device under test
•Non-trip earth loop impedance
•Phase sequence indication
•TFT display with touch-screen
•Programmable timer
•Programmable thresholds
•Internal memory
•USB interface for PC connection
•USB interface for keyboard, printer and barcode reader connection

Accessories
STANDARD
•Power cord
•Test cable red, 3m, 2 pcs
•Test cable blue, 3m
•Test cable green, 3m
•C2033X : Cable 3 wires with Shuko plug
•Cable with 5kV safety, 2 pcs
•Test lead CAT III, 3 pcs
•Test lead CAT II, 3 pcs
•Alligator clip, 3pcs

•TOPVIEW2007 : Windows software + USB cable C2007
•Carrying bag for accessories
•ISO9000 calibration certificate
•User manual
OPTIONAL
•IMP57 : Accessory for high resolution Loop/Line Impedance
•HT96U : Rigid clamp 1-100-1000A AC, diameter 54mm

Standards
EMC 2004/108/CE Directive
CE MARK
IEC/EN 61010-1
IEC/EN60204-1:2006
IEC/EN61187
IEC/EN61335-1
IEC/EN61439-1
IEC/EN61557-1

IEC/EN61557-13
IEC/EN61557-14
IEC/EN61557-2
IEC/EN61557-3
IEC/EN61557-4
IEC/EN61557-6
IEC/EN61557-7
LVD 2006/95/CE Directive

